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Retail Trade in Minnesota 

Contributes greatly to state’s economy
Employs over 300,000 individuals
Home to 1st enclosed mall (Southdale) & 
largest enclosed mall (MOA)
Home to very successful retailers in U.S. 
(Target, Best Buy)
Large majority of retailers are small businesses



Changing Retail Environment

Greater use of Internet to source and sell items
Target, Wal-Mart, or K-Mart located in more 
than half of MN cities  with pop. between 5,000 
and 10,000 & nearly all cities with pop. over 
50,000
Concern about the survival of small-sized 

retailer
One third of new retailers don’t survive the first 
year of business & 2/3 don’t continue after
three years. (Most failures involve small 
retailers). (U.S. Dept. of Commerce)



The Need Was There

Now What?
– Look at successes in other states
– Add to the research base
– Find partners & resources
– Develop a deliverable
– Test the marketability
– Refine the deliverable
– Market
– Evaluate



Look at Success in Other States

Ken Stone, author of 
Competing with the 
Retail Giants, identified 
big box retailers as the 
single largest threat to 
the survival of small-
town retailers. 

(“Steve Reis says big-box stores and 
changing shopping habits are behind the 
closing of his down town Hastings 
hardware store, which dates to 1863”, 
Kimball, 2004)



Our Work with Ken Stone

In 2002, Ken Stone (ISU) provided training to the 
Minnesota REE’s on his recommended (though not
researched) retail business strategies for small stores. 

In consultation with Stone in 2003, Extension faculty 
collaborated on pilot study with U of M Retail 
Merchandising faculty to investigate “Small Store 
Success Strategies: How to Compete with Big Box”
(including both retail and consumer components)

Findings served as the basis for the Minnesota’s 
outreach Extension program



Examples of Success Strategies for 
Retailers to Co-Exist with Big Box

Know your trade area & specifics of residents 
Handle complimentary merchandise 
Shop competition & fill competitor’s voids
Match hours of operation 
Advertise, advertise, advertise! 
Track financial ratios regularly 
Provide value-added services 
Provide unique shopping experiences
Network with other retailers, Chamber, etc.



Consumer Satisfaction with Small-
Town Independent Retailers

What do consumers expect from their 
local independent retailers?
How do consumers evaluate the 
performance of local independent 
retailers?
How satisfied are consumers with their 
local independent retailers?



Five most important consumer 
expectations when shopping local

1. Satisfaction guaranteed/returns (good)
2. Effective handling of customer 
complaints (good)
3. Store cleanliness (good)
4. Products in stock (needs improvement)
5. Knowledgeable sales associates (needs 
improvement)



Looking at the retail history of a 
community.  This helps spur a 
town to take further action.

Retail Trade Analysis (RTA)



Background of RTA

Developed & improved by Ken Stone 
and Georgeanne Artz of Iowa State.
Iowa State provided free RTA reports for 
Iowa towns on their web site.
It allowed anyone to compare their town 
with any another.
Provided dollar sales, pull factors, and 
performance against a standard.



Pull Factors by Total Sales
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Pull Factors by Category
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Where are opportunities 
for improvement?
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Develop Mission & Money

Achieve a Double-Bottom Line
– Program Impact
– Financial Stability/Cost Recovery

Partnerships
– Who support independent retail business
– Have resources to support development



Partners to Share the Vision
Extension Administration
Dept of Design, Housing & Apparel
ISU Dept of Social & Econ. Trend Analysis
Blandin Foundation
MN Dept of Revenue
Chambers of Commerce, EDAs
Regional Extension Educators
Hired Market Researcher



Refining the Education

We had useful research.
We had tools that communities could use.

We needed to develop a delivery method 
that met community needs and could be 
sustainable.



How did Minnesota change RTA?

The original plan was to follow the Iowa 
example but to charge a fee for the 
report.  Communities would order and 
pay for their report on a website.
BUT THEN we did some professional 
market research with 22 potential 
customers.



Market research told us…

Partner with economic development 
entities and chambers of commerce.
They wanted the information and it had 
value to them. ($200-$1,000+)
They wanted help in understanding what 
the report told them about their 
community.



Change of strategy

RTA material would be presented in a 
two hour workshop
Priced at $1,300 for Minneapolis area 
and reduced to $650 for rural areas.  
(Agreement with grant provider.)
Provided a discount to rural areas when 
combined with another workshop. (Small 
Stores Success Strategies)



Immediate acceptance
Immediate bookings when we 
announced the product. 
Invited to present at state chamber of 
commerce training session.
Presentations in every corner of the 
state (about 33 to date).
City officials recommended RTA to 
other communities.
Easy to get sponsors.



Satisfied communities

The presentations have been covered 
by TV, regional business magazines, 
and newspapers.
Development officials wrote letters to 
support Extension award applications.
Towns are asking Extension back to 
help them further.





Creating action in community

People who attend the workshop are 
using the reports as they develop their 
plans.
Greater networking between retailers
Retailers looking at their marketing 
and merchandising practices with a 
new perspective  
Requests for consumer survey methods 
and training in customer service



What is next?
Update reports with new data.
More retail programs are being 
explored that look at trade areas.
Discussions with UWEX staff on 
program sharing.
Explore changes to the expected 
sales formula developed by Stone. 
(Relationship of income to expected 
sales might need alterations.)



Future plans?

Conduct statewide study on “Business 
Environments & Strategies for Small-town 
Retailers” in 2006-07
Explore additional programming for retailers, 
including tourist communities
Continue to revise and update SSSS with new 
retail and consumer trends, new research 
findings, and new recommended strategies 



Thank you

For more information & to see sample 
reports visit our web site.

www.extension.umn.edu/retail

Bruce Schwartau, Program Manager
bwschwar@umn.edu


